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Part 1:
Registering individual account
Access IMU Library portal: http://i-lib.imu.edu.my
Online Databases

1. A.D.A.M Anatomy (Student Module)
4. British Pharmacopoeia (BP) - What is BP & About BP Website
6. ClinicalKey For Nursing (Formerly known as Mosby’s Nursing Consult) - App Version: Step-By-Step Guide Installation
7. Clinical Skills - Alternative “Link” (Formerly known as Mosby’s Nursing Skills)
8. ElseHost
   • DynaMed Plus - App Version: Step-By-Step Guide Installation
   • EBSCOHOST Reference Databases on Mobile (Dentistry & Oral Sciences Source; Psychology & Behavioral Sciences Collection)
   • Scientific & Medical ART Imagebase
9. Nature
   c) Login Page For Existing User
10. Ovid Resources
    • Search Ovid Full-Text
    • Search Ovid Abstract
    • EBIR or Cochrane
    • Ovid Medline
11. PIJ Online
12. Primall Pictures (Ovid Online)
13. ProQuest - Alternative “Link”
14. RefWorks - Institutional Group Code = RviMedicalU
15. Science Direct - Alternative “Link”
16. Scopus - User Guides and Tips
17. Springer - Step-By-Step Guide Installation
18. USMLE Q Bank - Account registration: Step-by-step guide

Click RefWorks
3. Click **Advanced**
Click Proceed to www.refworks.com.ezp.imu.edu.my (unsafe)
Type your IMU computer username and password and click **Login**
Click **Sign Up for a New Account**
14. ProQuest - Alternative "Link"
15. RefWorks (Institutional Group Code = RvilMedicalU)
16. Science Direct - Alternative "Link"

Group code available beside RefWorks link in Library portal

7. Fill the mandatory details

Note: Ensure you remember your Login Name and Password

8. Click Next
9 Fill the mandatory details

10 Click Create Account
Your account has been successfully registered
Part 2: Importing reference and its article from Google Scholar
Access Google Scholar: https://scholar.google.com/

Type keyword in search box.

Use **AND, OR, NOT** as the **Boolean operator(s)**. Click [here](#) for more information.

Click magnifying glass to execute your search.
To limit your results:
- Any time
- Since 2017
- Since 2016
- Since 2013
- Custom range...
- Sort by relevance
- Sort by date
- Include patients
- Include citations
- Create alert

Article available for free in PDF:
- [PDF] brin.com
- [PDF] neuronehlab.nl
- [PDF] neurome-rehab.nl

Articles:
- [Article] Testing the technology acceptance model for evaluating healthcare professionals' intention to use an adverse event reporting system
- [Article] Measuring trust in healthcare professionals—A study of ethnically diverse UK cancer patients
- [Article] Public trust in healthcare: the system or the doctor?
PUBLIC TRUST IN HEALTH CARE: THE SYSTEM OR THE DOCTOR?

M W Colman, E Sanford

Objective: To examine how the public assesses trust in health care in England and Wales.

Methods: Postal survey of a randomly selected sample of the general public in England and Wales.

Results: The response rate was 48% (n=1,871). The mean level of confidence (trust) in the healthcare system was 6.0 out of a score of 10. Levels of distrust were highest in the West of England and lowest in the East Midlands. The highest levels of distrust were found in relation to how health services were run and financed, particularly with waiting times and the imposition of cost cutting for patients. Statistical analysis by univariate and multivariate regression of the specific determinants of general assessments of trust (confidence) suggested that the key aspects were patient contact and level of professional expertise. Being covered by private health insurance was also a key determinant of level of distrust. Conclusion: Assessment of trust tends to address the views of care at the micro level. Policy makers concerned with the erosion of public trust need to target aspects associated with patient contact and level of professional expertise.

METHOD

Sampling: The sample was based on data collected between October 2002 and February 2003 in a postal questionnaire sent to a random sample of 2777 people aged 18 and over in England and Wales on the 2002 electoral register (that is, registered to vote in local and national elections). The sampling methodology used an equal probability design. Addresses were stratified by region and within regions by local authority.

Questionnaire Development: This survey formed part of an international-study comparing levels of trust in the UK with those in Germany and the Netherlands. Common core questions were therefore necessary and those were derived from a survey instrument developed in the Netherlands, the specific items of which were based on themes which emerged from qualitative research.
Go back to your Google Scholar page

16. Click the icon

17. Click RefWorks
Select Export to legacy RefWorks
Re-login into your RefWorks account.

Refer to step 7 for your username and password

Click Login
This is to show that your reference has successfully being imported into your account.

Click **View Last Imported Folder** to view your reference.
Your newly imported reference is here

Click 🔄 to attach article in PDF

Refer to step 14-15 on how to download article in PDF
Click Choose File
24 Select article that you want to attach

25 Click Open
This is to indicate that the article is in the process to be imported.
Article has been imported into the reference.

Click to close page.

Click Save Reference.
This icon indicates that your newly imported reference has an attachment in PDF format.
Part 3: Importing reference and its article through *Ebsco Discovery Services (EDS)*
Access IMU Library portal:  
http://i-lib.imu.edu.my

Bring your cursor to SEARCH ENGINES tab and click Search E-Resource (EDS)

EDS (Ebsco Discovery Service) = A Google-like one stop search engine that will search contents in all Library resources based on your keyword(s)
Click Advanced Search
31 Enter keywords in search boxes

Select Boolean operators

32 Click Search button
No. of hits (available in full text or otherwise)
Tick Full Text box to limit your hits to only full text document.
Under **Source Types**, click **Academic Journals** (to view articles only)
This is to indicate that full text is available from other than Ebscohost database.

Click Full Text Finder
Click the link of our subscribed database
Example: Science Direct
Does social trust increase willingness to pay taxes to improve public healthcare? Cross-sectional cross-country instrumental variable analysis.
40 Select Direct Export to RefWorks

41 Click Save
Refer to step 3
Refer to step 4
Refer to step 18

Which version of RefWorks would you like to export to?

- Export to legacy RefWorks
- Export to the new RefWorks

If you recognize the round orange RefWorks logo and have a legacy RefWorks account, select this version to export to. Legacy RefWorks is the version of RefWorks available at most institutions.

If you recognize the square blue RefWorks logo and have a new RefWorks account, select this version to export to. The new RefWorks is not yet available at all institutions and yours may not support it.

Don't ask me this again (you can reset this by clearing your cookies).
This is to show that your reference has successfully being imported into your account.

Click View Last Imported Folder to view your reference.
This is your newly imported reference

Refer to step 22-26 on how to import PDF into the reference
Bring your cursor to **View** tab and click **All References**

**All References** = Total references added into your account
Part 4: Adding citation
Note: You will need to install Write-N-Cite software to add citation into your paper.

Bring your cursor to **Tools tab** and click **Write-N-Cite**.
Download software based on your Microsoft Word specification and install into your computer.

Note: To install the software into IMU computers, please consult ITS personnel.
After you have open your Microsoft Word, go to the RefWorks tab and click Log In.

Re-login into your RefWorks account.
Refer to step 7 for your username and password.

Click Log In.
Click Styles tab and select citation style.

To import Vancouver style, click Select Other Style.

Select Vancouver and click Save.
Bring your cursor at the place where you want the number to be inserted. Left click your mouse.

Click Insert Citation

Click Insert New
Select this (Not in Folder) to retrieve your article (if you have not moved it into any folder)

Select article

Click OK
Public trust in health care in the UK is believed to have been shaken by the recent intense media scrutiny about scandals over medical competence such as the enquiry into paediatric cardiac surgery in Bristol, the conviction of the GP Harold Shipman, and the removal of organs from children at Alder Hey Hospital. This has led to policies aimed at creating more effective accountability for healthcare professionals.¹

¹ This is your footnote.
Public trust in health care in the UK is believed to have been shaken by the recent intense media scrutiny about scandals over medical competence such as the enquiry into paediatric cardiac surgery in Bristol, the conviction of the GP Harold Shipman, and the removal of organs from children at Alder Hey Hospital. This has led to policies aimed at creating more effective accountability for healthcare professionals [1].
Public trust in health care in the UK is believed to have been shaken by the recent intense media scrutiny about scandals over medical competence such as the enquiry into paediatric cardiac surgery in Bristol, the conviction of the GP Harold Shipman, and the removal of organs from children at Alder Hey Hospital. This has led to policies aimed at creating more effective accountability for healthcare professionals[1].

Thank you!